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Leslie B. Brent Award

for the most outstanding paper published in Transplantation in the field of Basic Science research

2015 Recipient
Anti-Interleukin 6 Receptor Antibodies Attenuate Antibody Recall Responses in a Mouse

Irene Kim, Gordon Wu, Ning-ning Chai, Andrew S. Klein, and Stanley Jordan
Comprehensive Transplant Center, Cedars-Sinai Medical Center, Los Angeles, CA, USA

Anthony P. Monaco Award

for the most outstanding paper published in Transplantation in the field of Translational Science research

2015 Recipient
AHLE Monomers as a Tool to Monitor Indirect Allorecognition

Eytan Breman1, Paula P. van Miert2, Dirk M. van der Steen1, Mirjam H. Heemskerk1, Ilias I. Doxiadis2, Dave Roelen2, Frans H. Claas4 and Cees van Kooten2
1Department of Nephrology; 2Department of Immunohematology and Blood Transfusion; 3Department of Hematology, Leiden University Medical Center (LUMC), Leiden, The Netherlands